
EXPRESS VALID: Now–August 1, 2011

Valid now through August 1, 2011 at 11:59 PM ET. Limit one coupon/promo code per customer per day. Coupon must be presented and surrendered at 
the time of purchase or online promo code must be entered at time of order online. Not valid on clearance items (which are defined as red priced items 
ending in $.99), previous purchases or in conjunction with any other offers or coupons. Sales tax, gift wrap, shipping and handling are not included in total 
purchase calculation. If you return a portion of your purchase a portion of the discount will be lost. Cannot be used as payment on an Express Credit Card 
account, redeemed for cash or used to purchase Express GiftCards. Reproductions of coupon will not be accepted. Valid at Express and Express Men stores only 
in the U.S. and online at express.com. Not valid at outlet stores and Express Last Hurrah, including but not limited to Express outlet stores located at San 
Marcos, Philadelphia Premium, Rehoboth Beach, Orlando Premium - International Drive and Riverhead. Associates are not eligible. $75 OFF RING CODE: 1536$50 OFF RING CODE: 1535$25 OFF RING CODE: 1534

$25 OFF YOUR $75 PURCHASE
OR $50 OFF YOUR $150 PURCHASE
OR $75 OFF YOUR $250 PURCHASE

ONLINE PROMO CODE: 1537

EXPRESS

Valid now through August 1, 2011 at 11:59 pm ET.  While supplies last.  No substitutions.  Coupon must be presented and surrendered at the time of 
purchase.  Express, LLC and its affiliates are not responsible for, and will not replace, lost or stolen coupons.  Not valid on red priced items ending in $.99 or 
previous purchases.  Sales tax, shipping and handling are not included in total purchase calculation.  If you return a portion of your purchase, a portion of the 
discount will be lost.  Cannot be used as payment on an Express Credit Card account, redeemed for cash or used to purchase Express GiftCards.  Reproductions 
of coupon will not be accepted.  Valid at Express and Express men stores only in the U.S.  Not valid at outlet stores and Express Last Hurrah, including but not 
limited to Express outlet stores located at San Marcos, Philadelphia Premium, Rehoboth Beach, Orlando Premium- International Drive and Riverhead.  
Associates are not eligible.

 

25% OFF
NOW-MONDAY ALL DRESSES

RING CODE: 9438

EXPRESS VALID: Now–August 1, 2011


